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1 Introduction 

 

In modern world where business competition has reached its pick, increased work en-

gagement became one of the most important conceptual tools for a company to employ 

for maintaining performance of its employees at a high level, thus, keeping competitive 

advantage on the market.  

 

As Baker (2008: 209) cites (Schaufeli et al. 2002) work engagement can be defined as 

‘a positive, fulfilling, work-related state of mind that is characterized by vigour, dedica-

tion, and absorption’. He further suggests that vigorous state is described by a high 

level of employee’s energy; dedication refers to enthusiasm and sense of significance; 

and absorption is viewed as a complete immersion into a certain activity. 

 

Many researchers suggest that employees’ performance, which is defined as ‘an action 

or achievement considered in relation on how successful it is’ and ‘the ability to operate 

efficiently, react quickly’ (Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary 1997), can be en-

hanced by focusing on work engagement. They consider work engagement ‘as a key 

determinant of performance’ (Gruman and Saks 2008: 124). 

 

Since work engagement is viewed as a driving force of employees’ performance (Baker 

2008: 214), current study aims to utilize the best tools and practices of work engage-

ment in order to generate practical guidelines on how to improve the performance of a 

Service Desk of a case company which operates in the industry of Information Tech-

nology as a service provider.  

 

1.1 Case Company Background 

 

Case company specializes in providing network security and value-added services to 

corporate clients in Finland and 60 countries around the world. With its headquarters in 

Helsinki and branch officers in Moscow and St Petersburg, the case company covers 

Eastern and Western European markets.  

 

Service model of the case company follows industry best practices and is incorporated 

into customers’ processes. Service Desk of the case company is the first point of con-
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tact for IT teams and Help Desks of various companies if they need to report about 

incidents or place a service request concerning their networking security issues.   

 

The case company consists of two major departments: Service Production and Sales. 

In its turn Service Production Department incorporates Service Desk team, Service  

Operations team, Service Development team and Project Management team.  

 

Portfolio of the case company includes a wide range of cost-effective and operator-

independent services that help to enhance business efficiency of corporate clients in 

such areas of networking security as Security Gateways, Operations and Event Man-

agement, Access Control and Strong Authentication, Log Management & Reporting, 

etc. 

 

Recently, the case company has been acquired by DNA Group, and became responsi-

ble for the service production and development of value-added network services of 

DNA Group’s corporate business. 

 

In order to sustain its competitive advantage, the case company constantly develops 

and enhances its values, mission, strategy and vision that are illustrated in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Values, Mission, Strategy and Vision of the Case Company. 
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As seen from Figure 1, the case company is being valued by its customers for provid-

ing innovative solutions to meet their various requirements and for being trustworthy 

service provider whom customers can really rely on. 

 

As for its mission, the case company sees it in providing the best customer experience 

to ensure renewing the contracts with the existing customers and acquiring new ones. 

 

In terms of the case company strategy, customer centricity is in the corner stone of all 

its operations and communications with the customers that are conducted with the 

strong emphasis on continuous service improvement and service quality management. 

 

Processes of the case company are aligned according to the latest ITILv3 recommen-

dations to safeguard an effective service delivery and professional project manage-

ment. 

 

The case company makes significant investments into internationally recognised certi-

fication programmes to make sure that all of its system engineers are equipped with 

the latest knowledge and tools concerning technologies and related services that the 

case company provides to its customers. 

 

At the front line of the case company stands its SD team, which serves as the first point 

of contact for its customers and aims to make company’s vision to come true by obtain-

ing the title of a ‘5 Star’ service provider. 

 

1.2 Business Challenge  

 

Even though all the processes of an IT company are aligned with the latest ITIL rec-

ommendations and customer centricity is the corner stone of the company’s opera-

tions, there is always a need for enhancing the performance of employees that are re-

sponsible for the front line interaction with the customers and delivery of services. 

 

During the recent years, the level of employees’ work engagement has become a 

mandatory task for the case company, because its system engineers often fail to fulfil 

their basic duties despite thorough instructions and guidelines. This situation negatively 

influences SLAs between the case company and its customers, and consequently re-

quires urgent treatment. Therefore, the aim of the current study is to determine 
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strengths and weaknesses in a daily operation of the case company Service Desk and 

to provide practical guidelines for Service Production management team on how to 

improve operative performance of its Service Desk engineers through increased work 

engagement.  

 

1.3 Research Objective 

 

The study aims to generate a proposal for Service Production management team for 

improving the performance of the case company SD system engineers through in-

creased work engagement. 

 

Thus, the main research question is formulated as follows: 

 

How to improve the performance of the case company Service Desk? 

 

In order to find the answer to the central research question, I address the following sub-

questions: 

 

1) What factors influence the performance of the case company Service Desk? 

2) What benchmarks are used in the company for running Service Desk? 

 

In addition, a phenomenon of Work Engagement is analyzed to get clear understanding 

of its concepts which can be adapted and applied to eliminate weaknesses in SD per-

formance. 

 

1.4 Scope and Structure of the Study  

 

The scope of the study is determined by the necessity to identify positive and negative 

factors that influence the performance of the case company SD; and by the Work En-

gagement discipline which concepts can be adapted and effectively applied in order to 

improve the performance of the case company Service Desk. 

 

Thus, the current study is composed of seven sections, where Section 1 familiarizes 

the reader with the business challenges and research objectives of this study.   
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Section 2 is dedicated to methods and materials that are being used in this study. It 

also provides detailed overview of the research design and process; data collection 

techniques and associated methods of data analysis and validation. 

 

Section 3, in its turn, contains current state analysis which familiarizes the reader with 

the case company Service Desk, its objectives, strengths and weaknesses in its per-

formance, and existing best practices of ITIL framework that are currently used in the 

company. This section also presents a comprehensive set of challenges that stand on 

the way of high performance of the case company SD. 

 

Further, Section 4 analyses Work Engagement phenomenon by identifying its key con-

cepts on a macro level and distinguishing on a micro level what drivers of Work En-

gagement can be utilized to tackle the problem of the current research. Thus, this sec-

tion presents Conceptual Framework of the whole research. 

 

Then, Section 5 presents provisional proposal generated in accordance with the previ-

ously developed conceptual framework. Furthermore, In Section 6, reader can be famil-

iarized with the final proposal. And eventually, Section 7 is dedicated to conclusions, 

managerial implications, analysis of research reliability and validity, and possible sce-

narios of further development of working life of the case company Service Desk. 
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2 Methods and Materials 

 

This section provides an overview of the research approach; research design and im-

plementation; and corresponding data processing methods and techniques. 

 

2.1 Research Approach 

 

Keeping in focus the objective of the current study, it is conducted utilising Action Re-

search approach, which McNiff and Whitehead (2011) defines as: 

 

... a form of enquiry that enables practitioners in every job and walk of life to investigate 

and evaluate their work. They ask, ‘What am I doing? Do I need to improve anything? If 

so, what? How do I improve it? Why should I improve it?’ They produce their accounts of 

practice to show: (1) how they are trying to improve what they are doing, which involves 

first thinking about and learning how to do it better; and (2) how they try to influence others 

to do the same thing. These accounts stand as their own practical theories of practice, 

from which others can learn if they wish. (McNiff and Whitehead 2011:5) 

 

In other words, the choice of the research approach is conditioned by both my working 

environment and my position as a team leader which allowed me to observe the practi-

tioners – SD system engineers from the outside and where working as a practitioner – 

SD system engineer I could analyse the performance of the Service Desk from the in-

side.  

 

Such peculiar combination of my duties and responsibilities permits me to fully utilise 

two main approaches of AR, where followers of one approach believe that AR can be 

properly conducted only by an external researcher who will ‘watch and report on what 

other practitioners are doing’; and followers of another approach believe that practition-

ers can explain themselves what they are doing (McNiff and Whitehead 2011: 6). Cor-

respondingly, the first type of AR is referred as interpretive action research and the 

latter one, as either self-study action research or first-person action research, or just 

living action research. 

 

Regardless how AR is being referred to, it empowers me with the ability to identify a 

research problem; to try various ways of accomplishing any particular task on the way 

of solving a research problem; to understand and confirm with my colleagues how ef-

fective my proposals and actions are; and based on the analysis of gathered data to 
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implement a different way of tackling a research problem, which might be more suc-

cessful than the previously implemented solutions.  

 

This process of observing, reflecting, acting, evaluating, modifying and moving in a new 

direction is widely known as an ‘action-reflection’ cycle, which is presented in Figure 2 

below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Action-Reflection Cycle (McNiff 1988: 9). 

 

As Figure 2 illustrates, ‘action-reflection’ process is ongoing, because as soon as a 

provisional solution is found at a certain point of the research, that point could pose a 

new challenge which might require the researcher to repeat the whole cycle again until 

the final solution is found (McNiff and Whitehead 2011: 10). 

 

Since AR 'can include all types of data gathering methods' (Coughlan and Coghlan 

2002: 225), current study is going to utilise for data collection such tools as interviews, 

on-line questionnaire, on-line focus group, personal observation and statistics from the 

generic system: ‘Efecte’. 

 

 

 

 

Act 
Evaluate 

Modify Reflect 

Observe 

Move in New Direction 
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2.2 Research Design and Process 

 

To successfully accomplish a task, it is necessary to understand what steps or actions 

are supposed to be taken. This is especially the case with any type of the research, 

because only clear understanding of the research building blocks and associated ac-

tions may ensure its successful completion. Hence, the research design and associat-

ed processes are presented in Figure 3 below.  

  

 

 

Figure 3. Research Design. 

 

As Figure 3 illustrates, the study starts by identifying business challenges and the re-

search objectives. Then, the first round of data collection is performed in order to define 

strengths and weaknesses in daily operation of the case company Service Desk. It 

consequently contributed to producing the Current State Analysis (CSA). When CSA is 

ready, Conceptual Framework is built by analysing the most respected literature 

sources related to work performance on a macro level. The goal is to identify already 

existing solutions and best practices applicable to the challenges identified during CSA 

on a micro level.  
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After that, the second round of data collection was performed in order to validate previ-

ously collected data and as a result to generate provisional proposal on how to improve 

the performance of the case company Service Desk. 

 

As soon as provisional proposal was presented to the attention of the company’s 

stakeholder and his feedback was received, which contributed to the third round of data 

collection, the final proposal was generated in order to meet the objectives of the cur-

rent research. 

 

2.3 Data Collection and Analysis Methods 

 

In this study, the data was acquired using qualitative and quantitative research meth-

ods. The choice of the research methods was determined by the nature of the research 

question and involved a collection of statistical data from the in-house monitoring sys-

tem and the interviews with the stakeholders. These data evaluate performance of the 

Service Desk on a daily basis and demonstrate personal opinions and attitudes of the 

Service Desk members, Service Production managers, representatives of other de-

partments towards the performance of the SD system engineers of the case company. 

Thus, the data comprised the quantitative and qualitative techniques of data collection. 

 

First of all, Qualitative data were collected with the help of ‘one-2-one’ interviews con-

ducted to define the factors that may encourage SD members to perform their tasks 

better. Secondly, an on-line questionnaire was utilized. It was developed to identify the 

factors that have a negative impact on the SD performance. Thirdly, representatives of 

other departments of the case company were invited to participate in focus group so 

they could express their thoughts about performance of the Service Desk. To clarify 

best practices of increased performance in other companies, an ‘external expert’ – SD 

Manager of company: ‘ABC’ was invited for the interview. Another very important inter-

view was conducted with the internal stakeholder. It was organized to obtain a feed-

back about initial proposal. In addition, I used my personal observation of the daily ac-

tivity of SD members to contribute to the qualitative data collection. 

 

Quantitative data was obtained from the in-house generic system ‘Efecte’ which is con-

figured to analyse the activity of the whole SD team and every Service Desk member in 

particular. Consequently, it produces electronic reports about the ability of SD system 
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engineers to reach their personal and company’s objectives on a daily, weekly and 

quarterly basis. The summary of data collection methods is illustrated in Table 1 below. 

 

Informants Method Date & Duration Topic / Qs & As 

1
st

 Round 

7 SD Engineers One-2-One Interviews 20.02.2014 (30 min) See Appendix 1 

7 SD Engineers On-line Questionnaire 28.02.2014 (15 min)  See Appendix 2 

Researcher Personal Observation 01.09.2013 – 01.04.2014  

Researcher  ‘Efecte’ 01.09.2013 – 01.04.2014  

2
nd

 Round 

Service Develop-
ment Manager, 
Head of the Project 
Managers, Network 
& Security Architect 

On-line Focus Group 02.04.2014 (30 min) See Appendix 3 

External Expert One-2-One Interview 28.03.2014 (30 min) See Appendix 4 

Researcher Personal Observation 01.09.2013 – 08.03.2014   

Researcher ‘Efecte’ 01.09.2013 – 01.04.2014  

3
rd

 Round 

Stakeholder:  
Vice President, 
Service Production 

Interview 07.04.2014 (30 min) 
 

 

 

 

Table 1. Data Collection Techniques. 

 

As seen from Table 1, the first round of data collection comprised the sources of data 

mostly limited to the case company. The second round of data collection was conduct-

ed to obtain additional information from a representative of ‘ABC’ company, who works 

in a similar working environment and has similar duties and responsibilities as the au-

thor of the current study.  This data was used later in the study as a benchmark to clari-

fy the factors that influence the performance of the SD team of another company. 

 

During the second round of data collection, Service Production managers and manag-

ers from the other departments of the case company were asked to participate in an 

Qualitative Data Quantitative Data 
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on-line focus group in order to share their opinion concerning the performance of the 

SD system engineers. It was an important event to organise because it provided the 

data on SD performance from the managerial point of view. 

 

In the third round of data collection, an internal stakeholder was invited to reflect his 

opinion on the provisional proposal which was presented to his attention. Therefore, 

different types of data are described in more detail below.  

 

2.3.1 One-2-One Interviews 

 

‘One-2-One’ interviews with the SD system engineers of the case company were con-

ducted during the first round of data collection. Every system engineer of the Service 

Desk was invited to a meeting room where he was asked to reflect on the factors that 

would make him to be interested in working at the case company for the next 5 years 

and perform his daily tasks and duties at the utmost level. Even though some of the 

respondents were hesitant at the beginning of the interview, they all provided answers 

to the posed question, which can be found in Appendix 1. 

 

As soon as the responses were recorded, they have been analysed and generalized 

into the categories according to the different aspects of working life of the case compa-

ny SD: salary and benefits; working conditions; professional growth and career devel-

opment; interrelationships in the company. After generalization, final results of ‘One-2-

One’ interview have been extracted and formulated. 

 

2.3.2 On-line Questionnaire 

 

On-line questionnaire was also conducted during the first round of data collection. The 

main purpose of the questionnaire was to get precise explanations from SD system 

engineers about the factors that had negative influence on SD performance. To ac-

complish this task, Google Drive applications: ‘Form’ and ‘Spreadsheet’ empowered by 

Google Analytics engine were employed. As for the content of the on-line questionnaire 

it was designed according to the main objectives of the case company Service Desk. 

As soon as SD members received an URL link to the on-line questionnaire, they were 

asked to follow instructions and choose 5 most important factors that negatively influ-

enced their performance. They were also given a possibility to extend their answer by 
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entering any other reason which was not mentioned in the predefined list of 10 an-

swers.  

 

Upon the completion, results of the questionnaire, specified in the Appendix 2, were 

automatically analysed and presented by Google Analytics in graphical format on-line. 

  

2.3.3 Efecte Statistics 

 

Statistics from Efecte concerning performance of SD system engineers have been col-

lected for the duration of the whole study. On a daily basis, dedicated Efecte reports 

that are configured in accordance with SD objectives have been accessed and their 

corresponding data have been stored in the form of screenshot images presented in 

Appendix 3. As soon as the data concerning daily performance of SD system engi-

neers were collected, it was compared against defined objectives.  

 

2.3.4 Personal Observation 

 

Personal observation was conducted by the researcher of the current study through 

daily interaction with all the SD members. These observations were documented by 

making notes about the SD working results and experience. The researcher’s position 

of a Team Leader provided an excellent opportunity to evaluate the performance of the 

SD team members and identify the needs of every system engineer, since the re-

searcher has considerable experience in working as a system engineer himself. The 

personal observation, backed by the data retrieved from the generic system ‘Efecte’ 

relate to the data described in the first and the second rounds of data collection, shown 

in Table 1 above. 

 

2.3.5 On-line Focus Group 

 

The main purpose of the on-line focus group, which was organized during the second 

round of data collection, was to obtain data from the representatives of other depart-

ments that work in close co-operation with the Service Desk. In order to accomplish 

this task Service Development Manager, Head of the Project Managers, Network and 

Security Architect were invited to share their opinion about the strengths and weak-
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nesses of the Service Desk. Results of the on-line discussion are presented in the Ap-

pendix 3. 

 

2.3.6 Interview with External Expert 

 

During the second round of data collection, an external expert, who works as a Service 

Desk Manager for another company, was asked to share her thoughts and expertise on 

how she maintains work engagement in her team. This interview was mainly organized 

in order to minimize the subjectivity of the current study. According to the results of the 

analysis, shown in Appendix 4, the feedback covers all areas of working life of the ex-

ternal SD team and gives a concise overview of actions which were performed in an-

other company to maintain work engagement of the employees.  

 

2.3.7 Interview with the Case Company Stakeholder 

 

Interview with the case company stakeholder was conducted during the third round of 

data collection. The stakeholder, at the same time, occupies the position of the Vice 

President of the Service Production department. Thus, it was one of the most important 

interviews, because during the interview, the stakeholder was familiarized with the re-

sults of the previous data collection sessions and presented provisional proposal on 

how to increase work engagement of the SD engineers. During the interview, he point-

ed out that some proposals cannot be implemented simply due to the nature of the 

Service Desk operations. Nevertheless, it was agreed that final proposal would be 

generated based on his comments and remarks. 

 

2.4 Validity and Reliability Plan 

 

The most common risk of any action research lies in its subjectivity and certain degree 

of unreliability because its solutions ‘cannot be universally tested and are therefore 

invalid’ (McNiff 1988: 131). In this regard, to ensure trustworthiness of any research, it 

is necessary to satisfy two most important criteria related to data collection and analy-

sis, validity and reliability. 

 

In general, validity is related to the level of accuracy and precision of the data present-

ed in the study. When researchers validate their data, they have to confirm that they 
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measured or observed what they were supposed or planning to observe or measure 

(Swetnam 2004: 23). Moreover, validity can be internal which demonstrates whether 

outcome of the research can be supported by the collected data (Cohen et al. 2000: 

107) and external which is related to the level ‘to which the results can be generalized 

to the wider population, cases or situations’ (Cohen et al. 2000: 109). Another factor 

that any researcher has to address is data triangulation, which serves as a bridge be-

tween data validity and reliability; and comprises employment of two or more research 

methods and associated data collection techniques (Cohen et al. 200: 112). 

 

In order to ensure validity of the current research, a fusion of the qualitative and quanti-

tative research methods are utilised. Moreover, to secure data triangulation, research 

data are gathered by adapting various data collection techniques: interviews, question-

naires, personal observation, etc. and from multiple sources: internal and direct, e.g. 

SD system engineers and Service Production Managers of the case company; internal 

and indirect, e.g. managers of other case company departments; external and direct, 

e.g. customers of the case company; and external indirect, i.e. representative of anoth-

er company.  

 

In terms of the research reliability, it refers to minimising the amount of possible errors 

and bias (Yin 2003: 37). In other words, research is considered to be valid if the degree 

of subjectivity is reduced to minimum. According to Swetnam (2004), the concept of 

research reliability seeks to confirm whether ‘the same procedures, experiments or 

actions carried out again produce the same result’ (p.23).   

 

Concerning research reliability, it is ensured by three rounds of data collection in order 

to provide the possibility for all the respondents to reflect their opinion on the previously 

collected and summarized data, and consequently confirm its reliability. As for possibil-

ity to replicate current research, it is secured by detailed description of data collection 

and analysis methods and techniques. 

 

If summarised, all the necessary criteria of the valid and reliable research point to the 

following measures. The study needs first to utilize various research methods. Its data 

ought to provide the means of defining the scope of the study and meeting the re-

search objectives. Finally, the research design and implementation should allow other 

scholars to replicate it. These are the criteria that the study means to implement to en-

sure reliable and valid research results.  
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3 Current State Analysis 

 

This section analyses the current practices, results and related tools used in IT Service 

Management by the case company to maintain operational effectiveness of its Service 

Desk. It also identifies the strengths, weaknesses and challenges of the case company 

SD and presents provisional proposals on how to improve the performance of the Ser-

vice Desk through increased work engagement. Finally, it briefly overviews the existing 

benchmark. 

 

3.1 ITSM Practices of the Case Company 

 

IT infrastructure of the case company is mainly based on the Information Technology 

Infrastructure Library (ITIL, v3) framework which comprises ready-to-implement solu-

tions and tools that help ‘to plan, transition, operate and improve IT services’ (ITIL 

2011: 6). There are no doubts that any organization which operates in such dynamical-

ly changing environment as IT industry is continuously improving its performance in 

order to maintain its competitive advantage. This is where ITIL comes to the stage as it 

comprises ‘non-prescriptive’, ‘vendor neutral’ best practices adopted from the ‘public 

frameworks and standards’, and from the ‘proprietary knowledge of organizations and 

individuals’ (ITIL 2012: 2).  

 

From the time of its first official publication in 1992, ITIL has become ‘the world’s lead-

ing Service Management reference source’ of benchmarking as it describes the com-

plete Service Lifecycle. The case company is utilizing ITIL to ensure its success and 

sustainability of its business on the market. In other words, ITIL enables any company 

to improve relationships with the customers by delivering required services in an effec-

tive manner and to manage IT resources across the enterprise in a standardized fash-

ion (ITIL 2011: 8). On a global scale, ITIL comprises five publications that address Ser-

vice Lifecycle presented in Figure 4 below.  
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Figure 4. The ITIL Service Lifecycle (ITIL 2012: 4). 

 

As seen from Figure 4, ITIL describes a complete Service Lifecycle consisting of five 

stages: Service Strategy (SS), Service Design (SD), Service Transition (ST), Service 

Operation (SO) and Continual Service Improvement (CSI). 

 

If to have a closer look at every stage of the Service Lifecycle in the case company, it 

can be stated that ITIL SS defines 4 ‘Ps’: perspective, position, plans and patterns that 

any service provider is recommended to follow in order to meet its business objectives. 

The first ‘P’ is perspective which determines business purpose and helps the case 

company to identify in what direction it has to develop its business. The second ‘P’ – 

position distinguishes the case company from other service providers. The third ‘P’ – 

plan identifies how the case company intends to achieve its objectives. And, the fourth 

‘P’ – pattern enables the case company to adopt the way of working towards achieving 

objectives and addressing new changes (ITIL 2012: 62). 

 

As for the ITIL Service Design phase, it empowers the case company to turn ‘service 

strategy into a plan for delivering service objectives’ while providing guidelines for the 

design, development and management of services (ITIL 2012: 80). During this phase, 

service portfolios and assets are being defined that encompass the following 4 ‘Ps’ of 

the case company: people, processes, products, partners. 

 

Continual Service Improvement 

Service Transition Service Design 

Service Operation 
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In terms of the ITIL Service Transition phase, it ensures that new, modified and retired 

services satisfy current expectations of the case company business. It also introduces 

Service Knowledge Management System, which enables learning process and in-

creases the productivity of the whole service lifecycle in the case company (ITIL 2012: 

140).  

 

Regarding the Service Operation stage, it ensures effective management of all the ac-

tivities, processes and technologies that allow to delivery and maintain services to 

business customers of the case company. The main objectives of the ITIL SO phase 

are: to maintain customer satisfaction through effective delivery and support of the pro-

vided services; to minimize the impact of the possible incidents related to provided ser-

vices on a daily basis; and to ensure that access to the provided services is allowed 

only to authorized POCs registered in the internal database of the case company (ITIL 

2012: 193-194).  

 

Concerning Continual Service Improvement phase, it addresses any changes in busi-

ness environment of the case company. It also helps the case company to identify and 

implement improvements in order to maintain business processes at a competitive lev-

el through all the stages of the complete service lifecycle (ITIL 2012: 256).  

 

Due to the nature of the research objective, the next chapter provides detailed over-

view of the case company SD in the light of the most two relevant ITIL stages: Service 

Strategy and Service Operation.  

 

3.2 Service Desk of the Case Company 

 

Service Desk is the main point of contact for all customers of the case companywheth-

er customers need to report about incidents within their network or place a service re-

quest. Thus, in comparison with the ordinary Help Desk, the case company Service 

Desk is not only responsible for accepting, analysing and forwarding customer’s que-

ries to the related parties, but it is also responsible for actual processing of customers’ 

requests and notifications about incidents. Figure 5 below shows the structure of the 

case company Service Production department. 
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Figure 5. Structure of the Case Company Service Production Department. 

 

As Figure 5 illustrates, SD of the case company works in close co-operation with other 

teams of the Service Production department, especially with Service Operations team 

which provides the second level support and Service Development team. In order to 

ensure service coverage outside office hours, a dedicated ‘Duty Officer’ is allocated on 

a weekly basis for ‘24/7’ customer support. 

 

In their daily operation, SD engineers utilize generic ITSM software application: 

‘Efecte’, which allows the case company to conduct its business according to the best 

practices of ITIL Service Operation and Service Strategy modules. In the environment 

of the case company, ‘Efecte’ serves as an internal database which contains records of 

all its devices and contact details of the responsible persons of all its customers. It also 

works as a ticketing system where customers may send queries concerning networking 

incidents or service requests. ‘Efecte’ is also utilized as a reporting system, which pro-

vides statistics in graphical format concerning certain aspects of SD performance, 

amount of received and processed tickets, etc. 

 

3.3 Objectives and Responsibilities of the Case Company SD 

 

The main objective of the case company Service Desk directly coincides with the 

statement of ITIL SO module, it is to ‘restore normal service as quickly as possible’ 

(ITIL, 2012) while conducting communication with the customers in a polite and profes-

sional manner, and customer centric attitude towards their needs. 
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When customer creates a ticket either by phone or via e-mail, SD engineers of the 

case company are supposed to accept it; classify it by indicating what device instance 

and service current query is related to; categorize it by identifying whether it is a ‘Ser-

vice Request’ or an ‘Incident’; and prioritize it by assigning ticket’s ‘Urgency’ and ‘Im-

pact’ depending on how customers’ networking environment is affected. If customer’s 

ticket is in the scope of SD expertise and access rights, ticket is being resolved within 

the Service Desk team.  

 

In case if customer’s query requires advance knowledge or availability of the extended 

access permissions, SD engineers are required to gather all the related information 

from the customer and escalate the ticket to their senior colleagues in the Service Op-

erations team. 

 

As soon as the ticket is in ‘Accepted’ status, SD engineers start fulfilling customer’s 

query, by changing the status of the ticket into ‘Solving’; and implementing an appro-

priate solution within the specified ‘Response Deadline’. Since ‘Response Deadline’ is 

a composite value, which consists of the device’s SLA along with the ‘Impact’ and ‘Ur-

gency’ of the related ticket, it specifies the time limit by which a ticket has to be taken 

into ‘Solving’ status for further processing.  

 

It is important to mention that all the tickets are processed according to their SLA. 

Thus, if the ticket with higher SLA appears in the Service Desk queue after the ticket 

with lower SLA, the latter one will be processed first. Gradation of the tickets’ SLA in 

the case company can be presented in an ascending manner as follows:  ‘Bronze’ 

(SLA3), ‘Silver’ (intermediate value between SLA2 and SLA3), ‘Gold’ (SLA2), ‘Platinum’ 

(SLA1). If any additional information is required to correctly process the ticket, SD en-

gineer are advised to request all the necessary data from the customer. While waiting 

for customer’s reply, system engineer are instructed to keep the ticket in the ‘Pending’ 

status. 

 

When customer’s reply is received, system engineer implements the required solution 

and changes the status of the ticket into ‘Resolved’. Further on, resolved ticket remains 

in the Service Desk queue for the three working days and then it is completely finalized 

by the SD team leader, who changes the status of the ticket into ‘Closed’. Figure 6 be-

low presents the sequence of processing the ticket. 
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Figure 6. Sequence of Tickets’ Processing. 

 

As seen from Figure 6, any ticket goes through the chain of statuses until it is being 

resolved and finally closed. As soon as the status of the ticket is changed, Efecte 

sends automatic notification to the customer. It allows the case company to keep its 

customers updated about the progress of processing their requests. 

 

In addition to processing tickets that are generated by customers, SD members are 

also responsible for handling notifications about events and alarms from the monitoring 

system of the case company, where all the customers’ devices are being registered 

and monitored in real time. If something happens with the device, the monitoring sys-

tem of the case company sends an alarm to the Service Desk queue and system engi-

neers ought to create an ‘Incident’ tickets if the issue is serious and may affect custom-

er’s business flow. 

 

To complete the picture of all SD responsibilities, it is necessary to mention that system 

engineers are also responsible for maintaining databases of customers’ POCs and 

device instances up-to-date and errors-free.   

 

3.4 Current Status of the Service Desk Performance 

 

The current status of the SD performance of the case company can be analysed and 

described in the light of its ‘Q1’ objectives for the year 2014. These objectives are pre-

sented in Figure 7 below. 

 

Pending 

Uprocessed Closed Resolved Accepted Solving 

Solving 
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Figure 7. Objectives of the Service Desk of the Case Company for Q1, 2014. 

 

As illustrated in Figure 7, the case company SD has a set of objectives which includes 

‘Customer Satisfaction’, ‘Average Response Time’, ‘Amount of Tickets Resolved in 

SD’, ‘First Pass Resolution’ and ‘Following Manager’s Instructions’ objective. These 

objectives help managerial team of the case company to evaluate the performance of 

its Service Desk. Hence, the next section provides detailed analysis of the case com-

pany SD performance based on these objectives. 

 

3.4.1 Common ‘Efecte’ Statistics 

 

According to common Efecte statistics, the main objective of the case company Service 

Desk is ‘Customer Satisfaction’. It is expressed in grades given by the customers on a 

quarterly basis and constitutes 20% out of the whole Team Target. To achieve this ob-

jective with the required results, every member of the Service Desk is required to be 

polite in communicating to the customer either via phone, or e-mail or in face-to-face 

meetings. This objective combines all the other objectives and serves as a summary, 

which demonstrates how customers are satisfied with the services of the case compa-

ny in general. Statistics concerning ‘Customer Satisfaction’ are shown in Figure 8 be-

low. 
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Figure 8. Customer Satisfaction Statistics. 

 

As Figure 8 illustrates, in terms of this main objective, SD system engineers can be 

proud that the grades given to them by customers are quite high. It is clearly illustrated 

by every graph, which denotes the grade given by customers to SD of the case com-

pany on a quarterly basis. 

 

The next objective, ‘Average Response Time’, stipulates that a system engineer should 

start working on already ‘Accepted’ ticket in less than 5 hours. Figure 9 below shows 

the statistics for the average response time in the Service Desk of the case company.  

 

 

 

Figure 9. Average Response Time. 

 

Even though the statistics in Figure 9 look perfect, it was discovered through personal 

observation of the Team Leader that SD system engineers manipulate with the status 

of the tickets by changing their status from ‘Accepted’ to ‘Solving’ without performing 

actual work. It is done due to the increasing number of tickets and the necessity to 

meet the objective. By doing this, SD members meet the objective, but compromise the 

actual results presented to the customers.  
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Another objective of the case company Service Desk is the ‘Amount of Tickets Re-

solved in SD’. It requires SD system engineers to resolve at least 90% of all the tickets 

that are either received from the customers or generated by the Monitoring System. 

Statistics concerning this objective are illustrated by Figure 10 below. 

 

 

 

Figure 10. Tickets Resolved by Team. 

 

As Figure 10 shows, it is quite challenging for the SD system engineers to meet this 

objective, because only in the second quarter of the year 2014, they managed to re-

solve more than 90% of all the tickets. Considering personal observation of the SD 

Team Leader, it can be stated that the only thing which does not allows the system 

engineers to completely satisfy this requirement is the lack of experience concerning 

certain aspects of technologies and associated services provided to the customers.  

 

Concerning another objective, ‘First Pass Resolution’, Service Desk engineers are ex-

pected to resolve at least 90% of all the tickets from the first attempt. It means that they 

have to provide the solutions to the customers’ queries that do not require any further 

modifications or improvements. This is shown in Figure 11 below. 

 

 

 

Figure 11. First Pass Resolution. 
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As seen from Figure 11, SD system engineers successfully meet all the defined re-

quirements related to the ‘First Pass Resolution’ objective, because quarterly percent-

age of all the resolved tickets in SD team is higher than 90%. 

 

And the last objective of the case company SD is ‘Following Manager’s Instructions’. 

These instructions are described in detail in the ‘Service Desk Handbook’ and in the 

‘SD Daily Tasks’ supplement, which can be found in Appendix 6. It is necessary to 

mention that in comparison with the objectives already described, the ‘Following Man-

ager’s Instructions’ objective combines daily measurements from ‘Efecte’ and the man-

ager’s personal observation on how every SD system engineer copes with the daily 

duties. In other words, if the system engineers do not properly fulfil their daily tasks and 

duties, it will be quite challenging for them to meet the rest of their objectives on month-

ly, quarterly and yearly basis. Figure 12 below, explicitly illustrates one of the challeng-

es that Service Desk engineers experience on a daily basis. 

 

 

 

Figure 12. Tickets Accepted Over 5 Hours. 

 

As seen from Figure 12, some of the tickets remain in the ‘Accepted’ state without be-

ing taken care of not only over 5 hours, but over 12 hours. This sample taken in a ran-

dom manner shows that SD system engineers fail to fulfil their tasks and duties on a 

daily basis. Despite the fact that SD responsibilities are described in detail in the ‘Ser-

vice Desk Handbook’ and especially in ‘SD Daily Tasks’ supplement, which can be 

found in Appendix 6, there is a strong deterioration in SD team performance. 
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3.4.2 Findings from Interviews and Online Questionnaire 

 

Feedback from the respondents of ‘One-2-One’ interviews and ‘On-Line Questionnaire’ 

demonstrate that the SD engineers are certain that their performance will be higher if 

the scheme of payment is changed. Presently, they receive approximately 80% of their 

salary for every month of the quarter and the rest 60% at the end of the quarter if they 

meet their quarterly objectives. They wish the payment scheme would change to the 

standard one. They would like to receive 100% of payment every month plus extra 

payment for excellent performance at the end of the quarter.   

 

The salary question became even more acute during the last months, when new SD 

members have been employed. For the existing SD members, it means that their sala-

ry will be even more decreased, because with the increased amount of their team 

members, the ‘Night’ shifts for which SD members receive double payment will not oc-

cur on a monthly basis, but rather once in two months. 

 

It is worth noticing that various benefits also influence the attitude of SD system engi-

neers towards their direct duties and responsibilities. There were several propositions 

to provide SD members with company laptops, mobile phones, and free Internet ac-

cess at home.   

 

As for the working hours, SD engineers expressed their concern about the shifting pat-

tern, which does not ensure proper balance between personal and working time. Even 

though shifting pattern has been recently adjusted based on the collective proposal of 

all SD members, there is still some room for further improvements to make sure that all 

members of SD team would come to consensus.  

 

A possibility to earn ‘Flexitime’, which is obtained by performing overtime hours and 

usually used to acquire extra ‘days-off’ or holidays, is also one of the important factors 

that can make the SD system engineer to fully commit to their tasks and duties.  

 

In addition to ‘Flexitime’, SD system engineers consider flexible ways of accomplishing 

their tasks and duties: at the office and remotely from home, as another positive 

change that can influence their performance. There were also proposals about estab-

lishing normal working hours in the Service Desk, but considering the nature of the SD 
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operations and the strategy of the case company to provide ‘25/7’ support to its cus-

tomer, it is very unlikely that such requirements can be satisfied. 

 

Another factor that is quite important to SD system engineers is their ability to actively 

participate in the company’s life and influence their own working environment. In other 

words, to be able to make proposals and to see that these proposals are really imple-

mented into a real life, but not just left somewhere unheard and unseen; to have the 

possibility of accessing proper professional documentation related to the existing work-

ing tasks and new emerging technologies, which will make them feeling proud that they 

offer to the customers the best solutions on the market. 

 

Moreover, SD members would like to experience more flexible and considered attitude 

towards their personal circumstances, e.g. sickness, necessity to take care about chil-

dren, etc.  

 

Concerning professional growth and career development, first of all SD system engi-

neers expressed their concern about possibility to be promoted. Their common attitude 

towards career development can be best described by the feedback from one of the 

respondents, who mentioned that he wants to have clear vision about his carrier devel-

opment. He further suggests that he wants to know his strength and weaknesses, his 

area of expertise and his chances to be promoted. And the most importantly statement 

of his was ‘I need guidelines for my carrier development from the managers’ side.’ (Ap-

pendix 1).  

 

The SD members of the case company are also very interested in the internal and ex-

ternal trainings, especially about new technologies that are going to be employed in the 

company. Hence, they are very eager to have more challenging and engaging tasks in 

order to learn new things and therefore increase professional expertise. 

 

The feedback regarding relationships in the company revealed that SD system engi-

neers believe that there is a lack of appreciation from some managers and senior col-

leagues towards SD team and the tasks that SD team is responsible for. Apparently, 

SD system engineers feel that their daily working tasks are insignificant and not im-

portant. Especially, it concerns some senior colleagues from the Service Operations 

team, who allow themselves to humiliate SD members or make them feeling stupid 

when they ask for help. It is necessary to point out that such relationship among the 
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colleagues does not comply with the professional ethics and must be promptly elimi-

nated. 

 

The SD system engineers also emphasized that personalized feedback from their di-

rect managers about their achievements or a positive remark from customer could sig-

nificantly increase their wiliness to perform better.  

 

In addition, some SD members expressed their concern about unjust treatment from 

their direct managers. They think that there are favourites in the team who are given 

more preferences over the other team members in terms of their behaviour, tasks and 

responsibilities. Moreover, SD members mentioned that in order to improve working 

atmosphere in the team it would be beneficial to have more out-of-office activities in 

informal environment.  

 

3.4.3 Feedback from Other Departments of the Case Company 

 

Although representatives of other departments require the SD members to perform 

minor adjustments concerning certain internal processes, they are quite satisfied with 

the SD performance on a general scale. As Appendix 3 demonstrates, SD members 

are valued by other employees of the case company for their responsible attitude to 

work and ability to efficiently handle customer’s requests.  

 

3.4.4 Benchmarks from External Expert 

 

As for the feedback from the external expert shown in Appendix 4, it is evident that 

work engagement is not an issue in her team, because her company motivates and 

encourages people to achieve better results and not to stay in amorphous state. There 

are no doubts that it is easier to maintain high work engagement in a big company be-

cause of the greater opportunities for the career growth. Nevertheless, practices of the 

external company can be treated as benchmark and consequently taken into consider-

ation to meet the objectives of the current research. 
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3.4.5 Results of the Interview with the Internal Stakeholder 

 

In general, internal stakeholder approved provisional proposal, especially the sections 

concerning working conditions and processes, and personal interrelationships. As for 

the salary, rewards and benefits, it was mentioned that proposed changes require rig-

our planning and some of them cannot be immediately implemented because of the 

status and the nature of the Service Desk operation.  

 

Even though some of the earlier mentioned suggestions were completely approved, 

internal stakeholder was interested in the research outcome and requested to continue 

generating the final proposal only with minor adjustments, because it provides clear 

awareness of possible areas for improvements in the Service Desk team.  

 

3.4.6 Results of Personal Observation 

 

According to the personal observation of the SD Team Leader, it was noted that there 

is a tendency for ‘Ringelmann Effect’ in the team. This phenomenon was first discov-

ered by agricultural engineer Max Ringelmannn in 1913 and later formulated by For-

syth (2010: 293) as a tendency when ‘... people ... become less productive when they 

work with others’. Ringelmann empirically proved that efficiency of a group gradually 

decreases as the group size increases, as it is shown in Figure 13 below.  

 

 

 

Figure 13. Ringelmann Effect (Forsyth, 2010:294). 

 

As illustrated in Figure 13, the more members a certain group contains, the lesser ef-

forts every member of this particular group applies to meet a defined objective. As a 
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result, the performance of the whole group correspondingly decreases and the actual 

output is far below the potential target.  

 

This phenomenon is caused by the psychological factor called ‘social loafing’ – the 

reduction of motivation and individual efforts from people when they work in groups as 

they subconsciously rely on each other in performing a common task.  

 

This is exactly what is currently happening in the team, because factors that increase 

social loafing are clearly present in the Service Desk of the case company. One of 

them is unidentified personal input, when people know that they are not personally 

evaluated and that their input is not measured while they have to perform a collective 

task. Another factor, which causes increased social loafing is free riding - when people 

do less than their team members, hoping that ‘others will make up for their slack’ (For-

syth 2010: 296).  

 

As for the next factor, called sucker effect, it is characterized by the situations when 

individuals tend to contribute less to a common goal as they are concerned that others 

will think negatively of them because they work too hard and contribute too much (For-

syth 2010: 296). In other words, they are afraid of being guilty in setting the objectives 

too high for other team members to handle.  

 

Unclear, contradicting and not challenging objectives turn to be one more factor which 

causes increased social loafing in a team. According to Forsyth (2010: 297), a common 

goal of a group is supposed to be 'challenging rather than too easily attained'. He also 

argues that advantages of working in a group can be lost if the common task is too 

simplistic. Moreover, lack of personal involvement when people do not enjoy what they 

are doing or do not value the results to be achieved, also contributes to the increased 

social loafing in a group.  And the last factor that causes social loafing is decreased 

identification with the group, which describes the situations when people prefer not to 

associate themselves with a certain group because its mission is perceived by others 

as unimportant and not worthy to be proud of. If to put it blankly, when members of a 

certain team think that they are second rated. 
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3.5 Strengths 

 
Taking into consideration quarterly statistics from Efecte, it can be stated that in gen-

eral performance of SD system engineers is adequate to the defined SD objectives. 

This is confirmed by relatively high grades given by the customers shown in Figure 8. 

 

SD system engineers can boast with the fact that almost 90% of all the tickets are re-

solved in their team, which means that SD team members possess versatile knowledge 

and skills concerning different networking security technologies and associated ser-

vices. Service Desk is also appreciated by employees of other departments of the case 

company for responsible attitude to work and for their efficiency and professionalism in 

implementing requested changes and handling incidents as demonstrated in Appendix 

3. 

 

Based on the personal observation of the SD Team Leader, it can be affirmed that all 

SD members are trying to create positive customer experience by communicating to 

clients in a positive and professional manner. 

 

3.6 Weaknesses 

 

In order to understand how to improve the performance of SD system engineers, it is 

necessary to identify and recognise the weaknesses in the SD operation of the case 

company which can be formulated as follows. 

 

First of all, to meet the objective of the ‘First Pass Resolution’, SD engineers keep hold-

ing resolved tickets in ‘Pending’ status waiting for customer’s explicit confirmation that 

everything works as expected. Even obvious requests that have been already complet-

ed are waiting customer’s approval for days, instead of being resolved. Consequently, 

such action does not show the true picture to the customer about ability of the SD en-

gineers of the case company to resolve the case from the first attempt. 

 

Secondly, SD system engineers keep changing the status of the tickets from ‘Accepted’ 

into a ‘Solving’ in order to meet the objective of ‘Average Response Time’, but do not 

take any actions regarding these tickets. This action also compromises the trustworthi-

ness of the statistics presented to the customers and makes customers confused why 

some straight-forward requests are staying in ‘Solving’ status for several days.  
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Thirdly, some members of the SD team do not punctually update the tickets that are in 

‘Pending’ status for more than 4 days. ‘Closed’ tickets that might contain customer’s 

requests for further actions are not given proper attention either. This is explicitly illus-

trated by Figure 14 below. 

 

 

 

Figure 14. Closed Tickets with E-mails. 

 

As seen in Figure 14, several closed tickets contain e-mails from the customers. Some 

of these e-mails may include messages with automatic notifications, but some e-mails 

may contain ‘follow-up’ requests that require urgent attention of the Service Desk. More 

‘Efecte’ samples that prove deteriorated performance of the case company SD can be 

found in Appendix 5. 

 

The most disturbing weakness of SD members, which I encountered as a team leader, 

concerns their attitude and corresponding actions towards ‘backing up’ of the devices 

and participation in the internal projects. On the one hand, these two tasks do not seem 

to be urgent or important, but on the other hand if they are not promptly completed, 

they may cause serious damage to the reputation of the case company as a trusted 

service provider. For example, if the case company does not have the latest backup of 

the configuration file from a certain customer’s firewall, it will be quite challenging to re-

create the whole networking environment of this particular customer if the firewall fails 

to function.  

 

If to summarise all the weaknesses in operation of SD team, it is obvious that there is a 

lack of enthusiasm among SD members in performing monotonous daily tasks. As Ap-

pendix 2 demonstrates, SD members consider telephone calls and internal projects as 

disturbing factors that do not allow them to meet their objectives. But, paradox of the 

situation lies in the fact that these “disturbing factors” are Service Desk direct duties 

and responsibilities, described in their ‘SD Handbook’ and ‘SD Daily Tasks’ supplement 

presented in Appendix 6. 
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3.7 Key Challenges 

 

Taking into account all the collected data, it can be concluded that main challenges that 

stand on the way of enhanced performance of SD team directly correspond to low work 

engagement, specifically because of Salary and Benefits; Working Conditions and Pro-

cesses; Professional Growth and Career Development; and Personal Interrelationships 

in the company.  

 

If to have a closer look at these challenges and their manifestation in the Service Desk 

of the case company, they can be formulated and summarized as illustrated in Table 2 

below. 

 

CHALLENGE 1: Salary and Benefits 

A Current salary scheme does not encourage SD members to produce extra effort 

for increasing their personal performance. They just apply as much effort as 

necessary to meet quarterly objectives of the team. 

B There is no reward scheme for outstanding performance. 

C SD benefits package is narrow. 

CHALLENGE 2: Working Conditions and Processes 

A Absence of the dedicated testing environment and the limitations in utilising re-

quired software tools. This situation contributes to the problem of a low work 

engagement, because inability to conduct a proper testing discourage system 

engineer to completely dedicate themselves to performing their daily tasks.  

B Despite the fact that all the activities of the SD system engineers of the case 

company can be measured by Efecte, e.g. how efficiently every SD member 

handles his daily tasks, only ‘Following Manager’s Instructions’ statistics are in-

cluded in the personal objective. Thus, the actual constructs of ‘Following Man-

ager’s Instructions’ objective are not officially evaluated. Evaluation of this objec-

tive entirely depends on subjective opinion of SD Manager.  

 

Moreover, total SD objective consists of personal objective, which constitutes 

20% of the whole target and team objective, which constitutes 80% of the whole 
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target. This situation negatively influences personal motivation of every SD 

member because SD members can hardly influence the final results from the 

personal perspective. 

 

As a result, SD system engineers tend to ignore their direct responsibilities e.g. 

processing tickets in the ‘Unprocessed’ and ‘Unprocessed Events’ queue.  In-

stead, they just rely on their peer colleagues in completing these monotonous 

tasks, while concentrating on more challenging tasks that require creativeness, 

and as Appendix 1 suggests, ‘involve professional planning'. 

C Current guidelines concerning SD Daily Tasks allow SD system engineers to 

manipulate with the tickets’ status, which does not contribute to strong and 

trustworthy relationships with the customers. 

D Whenever any monotonous and time consuming task, which results might not be 

appreciated or even needed, has to be completed in the case company, it is as-

signed to the Service Desk. In addition, some representatives of other depart-

ments allow themselves to assign tasks to the Service Desk when the due time 

for the completion is almost expired. Such practice does not make any SD 

member proud that he belongs to the team. 

CHALLENGE 3: Professional Growth and Career Development 

A There is no defined scheme of career development. In majority SD system engi-

neers are not aware what exactly they have to do in order to be promoted. In 

some cases, instead of educating and preparing existing members of SD team 

for emerging positions at higher levels, company hires specialists outside the 

company leaving their own people in the same lower positions for several years. 

B SD members are not fully supported in their endeavours to specialize in the are-

as of their own interests, e.g. only in hosting services. Instead, they are required 

to have general knowledge and skills about every single technology utilized in 

the company, which consequently leads to the situations when SD members just 

scratch the surface of everything everywhere without deeper knowledge or un-

derstanding. 

C SD members have very limited possibilities to deal with challenging tasks. As a 

result, SD members have very thin chances to educate themselves. 
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CHALLENGE 4: Personal Interrelationships 

A There is a contradiction between verbal instructions received by SD members 

from their Team Leader and their Service Desk Manager concerning changes in 

the environment of the case company. 

B There is no defined culture of communication neither among members of SD 

team nor between SD team and other departments. Some members of Service 

Operations team are reluctant to use inappropriate remarks towards members of 

SD team. 

C SD members do not feel themselves as valued employees of the case company. 

They do not feel that they are personally appreciated for the things that they are 

doing on a daily basis. 

 

Table 2. Key Challenges of the Case Company SD. 

 

As Table 2 illustrates, some challenges that stand on the way of the case company SD 

towards high performance are very common to any other company. There are not 

doubts that employees in other companies would not be concerned about the salary 

and benefits, or working conditions and processes. On the other hand, there are few 

challenges that are only specific to the case company. For example, challenges related 

to personal interrelationships and career development. Nevertheless, since these chal-

lenges were defined, it is necessary to find theoretical background on how to approach 

them and consequently find practical tools on how to tackle them in real life. Thus, next 

section of this study is going to make an overview of the available theoretical 

knowledge about possible solutions that can be applied to handle the challenges of the 

case company SD.  
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4 Best Practice of Work Engagement 

 

This chapter explores essential theories on employee engagement in existing literature. 

It begins with an overview of major theories related to employee engagement, subse-

quently progressing to discussing employee engagement and individual differences 

and finally, exploring the drivers that can be applied to tackle research challenges. This 

section is also dedicated to generating Conceptual Framework based on the CSA and 

literature sources on a subject matter. 

 

4.1 Engagement in General 
 

If one asks whether the concept of work engagement has been already present in aca-

demic literature, it is worth mentioning that first the concept of engagement was intro-

duced by Gallup organization in 1990s in business environment (Schaufeli 2012: 3). At 

that time, it was defined as ‘employee engagement’ and was perceived in terms of or-

ganisational and continuance commitment, and extra-role behaviour.  

 

In academic circle, the concept of  work engagement has also emerged in early 1990’s 

to define ‘an individual employee’s cognitive, emotional, and behavioral state directed 

toward desired organizational outcomes’ (Shuck and Wollard 2010: 103).  

 

Since the publication of original work by Kahn in 1990, the term of work engagement 

has become increasingly mainstreamed into management, business and human re-

source development fields. To the date, more than 250 peer-reviewed articles have 

been published in scholarly literature on work engagement (e.g. see Wollard and  

Shuck 2011; Schaufeli and Salanova 2010; Bakker and Demerouti 2008), which evi-

dences the constantly evolving interest towards the concept’s development. However, 

the growing literature possesses certain challenges, such as absence of a universal 

definition which directly leads to problems with measurement and management of em-

ployee or work engagement as such.  

 

Although in the literature, the terms of work engagement and employee engagement 

are often used interchangeably, this study follows the same approach. The most im-

portant thing is not to confuse work engagement with the notion of job satisfaction, be-

cause job satisfaction only defines how a certain employee is happy about his or her 
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job. As for employee engagement, it is a multidimensional concept, which describes 

how passionate an employee is about the job, how dedicated an employee is to com-

pany's needs and to which extent an employee is willing to make an effort at work.  

 

According to Kahn (1990), the founding father of the term, employee engagement en-

compasses three aspects: physical, i.e. spending energy to accomplish employees’ 

roles; cognitive, i.e. thinking about the organization, management and working condi-

tions; emotional, i.e. feeling positively or negatively about the organization, manage-

ment and working conditions.  

 

To further understand the level of attachment individuals expressed towards their roles, 

Kahn (1990) turned to motivation theories that explained the individual’s need for self-

expression in their work lives (Aderfer 1972, Maslow 1954). In addition, he conducted a 

qualitative study on the psychological conditions of personal engagement and disen-

gagement at one architecture company.  As a result, Kahn (1990: 694) differentiated 

between ‘personal engagement’ and ‘personal disengagement’ meaning “behaviors by 

which people bring in or leave out their personal selves during work performances”. 

Furthermore, he defined three psychological variables that affected engagement or 

disengagement at work, namely meaningfulness, safety and availability. In other words, 

he concluded that employees were more engaged at work when they saw their perfor-

mance as meaningful and when working in safe environment being psychologically 

available.   

 

Likewise, May et al. (2004), found that employee engagement depends on meaningful-

ness of the job and role, safety of the environment including supporting relations with 

supervisors and colleagues, and psychological availability.  Grounded in empirical evi-

dence, May et al. (2004) concluded that meaningfulness influenced the most the em-

ployee’s outcomes in terms of engagement. 

 

Another approach to engagement is presented in the ‘burnout‘ literature, which analyz-

es employee engagement as opposite to burnout (Maslach et al. 2001). More specifi-

cally, Maslach et al. identify six areas of work-life that lead to either burnout or en-

gagement as depicted in Figure 15 below. 
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Figure 15. Work Engagement Vs Burnout. 

 

As seen from the model of work engagement in Figure 15, Maslach et al. (2001) sup-

port findings by Kahn (1990) and May et al. (2004) on meaningfulness being associat-

ed with employee engagement.  Similarly, Holbeche and Springett (2003), claim that 

individuals actively seek meaning through their work and, if an organization does not 

provide a sense of meaning they are seeking, they will most probably quit. Further-

more, an organization ought to create conditions of shared purpose to connect em-

ployees at an emotional level. Only then, the high level of engagement is possible. 

 

Although, earlier studies (Kahn 1990; Maslach et al. 2001; May et al. 2005) clearly indi-

cate criteria for engagement, they fail to explain why employees respond to these crite-

ria with different level of engagement. Some answers can be found in social exchange 

theory (SET), which argues that the level of engagement depends on ‘rules’ of ex-
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change (Cropanzano and Mitchell 2005) meaning that when employees receive tangi-

ble and intangible benefits from their employer, they feel obliged to respond in similar 

way, i.e. repay to the employer. Saks (2006) continues that one way employees repay 

their employer is through their level of engagement. In other words, the more employer 

demonstrates gratitude through disseminated benefits, the more engaged employees 

are. 

 

In recent years, more and more studies sought to understand a connection between 

antecedents and consequences of employee engagement. One of the small-scale 

studies carried by Saks (2006) in Canada, claimed that psychological variables that led 

to job engagement were different from those that led to organization engagement, thus, 

distinguishing between two types of engagement: job engagement and organization 

engagement. Furthermore, the same study concluded that employee engagement in-

fluenced positively business outcomes echoing a meta-analysis conducted by Harter et 

al. in 2002. Although ‘…employee satisfaction and engagement are related to meaning-

ful outcomes at a magnitude that is important to many organizations’ (Harter et al. 

2002: 272), engagement as an individual construct effects individual-level outcomes 

first. Therefore, it is reasonable to believe that employee engagement is rather relevant 

to individuals’ attitudes, reasoning and behaviors.   

 

The International Survey Research (ISR, 2004) elaborated on interrelationship of em-

ployee engagement and business outcomes further, producing evidence that organiza-

tions can attain high results only through emotionally engaging employees and cus-

tomers. Similarly, Ott (2007) refers to the research conducted by Gallup Organization 

(2004), which concluded that higher earnings of businesses directly depend on higher 

workplace engagement. Overall, these studies allow claiming that higher employee 

engagement definitely leads to better business outcomes. 

 

4.2 Employee Involvement and Engagement 

 

Recently, the literature on employee engagement has been enriched by numerous 

studies researching connection between employee involvement in work-based deci-

sions and meaningful engagement. Employee involvement is generally understood as 

employees’ ability to contribute to decisions made by management (Lucas et al. 2006). 
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For example, Truss et al. (2006) argues that employee engagement increases when 

employees feel that upper management considers their opinions. The same study con-

cludes that, unfortunately, modern enterprises often fail to provide conditions for the 

employees to express their opinions which lead to weakening employee engagement. 

Likewise, Hyman and Mason (1995) state that known employee involvement schemes 

do not provide employees with opportunities to influence upper level decision making. 

 

Another research conducted by Robinson (2006) evidences that employees tend to use 

their skills inadequately when they cannot participate in work-based decisions. Similar-

ly, researchers at Towers Perrin (2003), claim that employees are more engaged when 

they are given an opportunity to make decisions related to their work.  Purcell et al. 

(2003) elaborate on the topic further, stating that employee involvement in work-related 

decisions is an important driver of employee engagement. Furthermore, Beardwell and 

Claydon (2007) see employee involvement as essential tool of “soft” Human Resources 

Management which is built on recognition of employees’ voices and ideas, thus provid-

ing grounds for their engagement.  

 

Another topic researched in this field concerns the interrelationship between manage-

ment control and employees’ engagement. May et al. (2004) found that employee’s 

engagement largely depends on the perception of safety which may be hindered by 

management control. Deci and Ryan (1987) continue along the same lines, saying that 

if employees feel more control over their responsibilities they demonstrate better en-

gagement at their work. 

 

Konrad (2006) emphasizes the importance of high-involvement practices at work plac-

es as a tool to foster positive behaviors among employees and, thus, ensuring better 

performance. In the words of Guthrie (2001: 181), management practices that encour-

age employee involvement are ‘resulting in a workforce that is a source of competitive 

advantage’. Lawler and Worley (2006) elaborate on the topic further, arguing that high-

involvement practices can be effective only if employees are given power. By “power” 

the authors mean the employees’ ability to make decisions related to their perfor-

mance. The level of employee’s power can vary from minimal influence to highest pos-

sible. For example, an employee may simply provide some suggestion that is consid-

ered by others when making decisions, which can be defined as minimal influence. 

Alternatively, an employee may be responsible for some individual work-related deci-

sions that will lead to important outcomes and which can be defined as highest possi-
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ble influence. Lawler and Worley (2006) conclude that employees demonstrate the best 

engagement when they are granted with the highest possible level of power. 

 

As the literature on the topic evidences, employees demonstrate higher level of en-

gagement when they are given an opportunity to communicate their thoughts and ideas 

to upper management. Furthermore, managers play crucial role in creating an atmos-

phere of trust where importance of each employee’s voice is recognized. In theorists’ 

view high level of involvement is one of the keys to enhancing engagement among 

employees. Thus, it is of utmost importance for any organization to create and foster 

high-involvement practices based on recognition of initiatives and powers expressed by 

employees.   

 

4.3 Context and Employee Engagement  

 

As literature evidences the concept of employee engagement is context bounded, 

meaning that the level of employee engagement differs in various national, cultural, 

organizational and occupational contexts. The researched contexts include specific 

organizations, industries, countries and global.  

 

According to Towers Perrin (2003), employee engagement varies in different industrial 

sectors. In overall, it appears that employees working in non-profit sectors demonstrate 

higher level of engagement. Such findings are truly interesting especially if we admit 

that non-profit sector is a less-paying one compared to private sector. It appears that 

there is more to employees’ engagement than monetary motivators. Indeed, the word 

engagement itself implies certain degree of altruistic commitment to one’s vocation. In 

contrast to this view, Truss et al. (2006) reports negative experiences of employees 

working in the public sector compared to those working in the private sector. These 

negative experiences included bullying and harassment resulting in employees’ dissat-

isfaction and disengagement. Obviously, such findings are alarming for the managers 

working in public sector. However, it is also important to address bullying and harass-

ment as factors that affect employees’ engagement across all sectors.   

 

In terms of cross-national studies on the phenomenon of employee engagement, the 

most known ones are Galup studies (2004) about employee engagement in Asia and 

Oceania and International Survey Research (2004) on prime movers of employee en-

gagement.  
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The first source reveals evidence on low levels of engagement in such countries as 

Thailand, China, Japan, Australia and New Zealand where less than 20 per cent of 

employees felt engaged. The latter study provides staggering information on employee 

engagement across different industries with nearly 160,000 respondents in ten most 

developed economies of the world, namely: the United Kingdom, Germany, France, the 

Netherlands, the United States of America, Brazil, Canada, Australia, Hong Kong and 

Singapore.  

 

The same International Survey Research (ISR 2004) demonstrates great alterations in 

employee engagement among the researched countries. For example, in the United 

States of America, employee engagement scored more than 70 percents while in 

France it was less than 60 percents. In addition, the study demonstrates large variety 

of prime movers of employee engagement. For example, in the United Kingdom, em-

ployees felt more committed to their jobs if the company guaranteed long-term em-

ployment. In Australia and Hong Kong, credibility of the management was an important 

factor that influences employee engagement. Having compared the results, the ISR 

(2004) concludes that organizations across the world must be aware of four major vari-

ables related to higher employee engagement: career development, company’s credi-

bility in employees’ and public eyes, leadership and empowerment. Of these four, ca-

reer development was found to be the most influential factor in employee engagement. 

 

In Finland, a small scale study on employee engagement conducted by Wolf (2012: 2), 

who identifies three factors that deprive employees of engagement: high workload, 

work-related stress and lack of career development opportunities. 

 

Evidence from the global research on employee engagement provides us with invalua-

ble insights into what drives employee engagement. Yet, comparative analysis of levels 

of employee engagement among different countries as well as generalization of finding 

across the nations should be treated with certain degree of caution. It can be argued, 

that each country is a subject to many specific variables, such as culture for instance. 

This is why, researching the level of employees’ engagement against the norm of the 

native country provide us with more credible findings. 
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4.4 Employee Engagement and Individual Differences 

 

The literature on interrelationship of employee engagement and individual differences 

predominantly belongs to the psychology field. Some authors view employee engage-

ment as a product produced by conditions in the workplace (e.g. Miles 2001; Harter et 

al. 2003), while others believe that engagement is something that is produced by an 

individual irrespectively of outer conditions (e.g. Goddart 1999). However, there seems 

to be a general agreement that individual differences may have significant impact on 

work performance. (e.g. Kahn 1990) Furthermore, many authors argue that individual 

differences play a crucial role in determining an employee’s potential level of engage-

ment (Robinson 2006). More specifically, individuals perceive and categorize events 

and situations according to their unique reference system, which includes their experi-

ences, knowledge, expectations, needs and interests. Bowditch and Buono (2001: 46) 

use the word “personality” to describe this “perceptual filter or frame of reference which 

influences our view of the world”. Thus, it is argued that individual perception of envi-

ronment “shapes and directs how engaged an employee is, rather than some objective 

understanding of an external reality (Kular et al. 2008: 10). 

 

Emotional experience was defined as another factor related to impact of individual dif-

ferences on engagement (e.g. May et al. 2004). In the words of Wilson (2004: 99-100), 

“feelings connect us with our realities and provide internal feedback on how we are 

doing, what we want and what we might do next…. Being in organizations, involves us 

in worry, envy, hurt, sadness, boredom, excitement and other emotions”.  According to 

Robinson (2006), organisations should create environments where positive emotions 

are fostered, such as for example pride and involvement. Only then, higher employee 

engagement can be achieved. Similarly, Cooper (1997) and Heimer (1999) emphasize 

the link between properly managed emotions and high productivity and effective per-

formance. 

 

Personal relationships have also been found to influence workplace engagement. For 

example, some research evidences that there is a link between family stress and work-

related stress (Moore 2004) while others point out to the importance of positive rela-

tionships at work-place and their impact on work engagement (Locke and Taylor, 

1990). 
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Many authors argue that employee engagement is connected not only to individual 

differences but also to socio-cultural factors (Ferguson, 2007) meaning that culture and 

overall atmosphere or climate in company influences the degree of employee engage-

ment. In the words of Schneider et al (1990: 254), “the climate of organizations merges 

out of the naturally occurring interactions of people”, yet it is a collective perception 

which is directly attributable to leadership strategies. Culture, on the other hand, is 

much wider concept that encompasses collective values, beliefs and principles specific 

to particular organization (Ravasi and Schultz, 2006). Figure 16 represents a simplistic 

interpretation of Glisson’s model of organizational social context (2007: 739).  

 

 

 

Figure 16. Culture, Climate and Work Performance. 

 

As seen from Figure 16, Glisson’s model includes three components, where ‘Organisa-

tional Culture’ determines ‘Organisational Climate’, and ‘Organizational Climate’ in its 

turn influences ‘Work Performance’ of employees. Hence, Glisson’s model allows to 

overview the concept of work engagement from socio-cultural perspective. 

 

Despite the fact that there are numerous models of work engagement available for 

adoption, all of them have similar constructs known as work engagement drivers. Work 

engagement drivers are viewed by many scholars as driving forces that enable or 

evoke employees to perform a certain type of action. These driving forces of work en-

gagement are discussed in more detail in the next section.  

 

4.5 Drivers of Employee Engagement 

 

Robinson et al (2004) suggests that the core behaviours for employee engagement 

include trust in the employer, willingness to work to make things better, ability to see 

the big picture of a business, understand the context, be respectful and helpful to col-

leagues, be open to new developments and changes. With this in mind, he argues that 

the key drivers to support these behaviours or, in other words, employee engagement, 
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include effective leadership, opportunities for development, internal cooperation, insur-

ance of well-being and transparent and clear human resources policies and practices.  

According to Cufaude (2004), if a manager employs a philosophy of ‘servant-

leadership’ which advocates supporting and serving those around, the environment 

becomes ‘highly engaged’. Soltis (2004: 2) continues, ‘if managers aren’t engaged their 

employees will unlikely respond to any efforts to engage them’. Thus, personal work 

engagement of management is equally important for inspiring employee engagement. 

Blizzard (2003) argues that relationship of employees with managers directly relates to 

the level of employees’ work engagement, which suggests that managers are sup-

posed to pay extra attention to their communication with the employees. 

 

Another driver of employees’ engagement is defined by Lawler and Worley (2006), who 

claim that employees’ engagement increases if the employees are given an opportunity 

to make decisions regarding their performance and the quality of their working lives. In 

practical terms, it means that even a relatively low level of influence, such as for exam-

ple participation in the decisions made by others, boost the engagement of the em-

ployees. 

 

Positive emotions are also defined as an important driver for employees’ engagement. 

For example, West (2005) argues that better commitment is achieved when employees 

experience positive emotions in their working environment. It is in line with Robinson 

(2006) who advocates creation of working environment that fosters such positive emo-

tions as involvement and pride. 

 

Furthermore, some studies emphasize the link between emotions, well-being and em-

ployees’ engagement. According to Crabtree (2005) employees that feel positive about 

their jobs will also likely show more commitment. Schaufeli and Bakker (2004) see en-

gagement itself as a positive experience that enhances wellbeing and work outcomes. 

 

As literature on work engagement evidences, the concept of employee engagement is 

broad and complex. One can address it from many perspectives that are related to 

individual differences, involvement and context.  

 

In overall, it can be argued that employee disengagement occurs as the result of poor 

management when managers fail to establish friendly working relationship with their 

subordinates and foster positive working environment in which each employee feels 
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appreciated and valued. Furthermore, when management does not provide employees 

with an opportunity to participate in the decision making process and develop profes-

sionally, the level of engagement drops.  

 

The literature also suggests that employees’ commitment depends on such factors as 

amount of work-related stress, emotional experiences and meaningfulness of work 

(May et al. 2004). In addition, many studies claim that career development opportuni-

ties are significant movers in enhancing employee’s motivation, involvement and ulti-

mately engagement. Such evidence implies that roles of managers should be extended 

beyond management and into understanding better human needs, hopes and expecta-

tions. 

 

4.6 Commercial Models of Work Engagement 
 

Work Engagement discipline became so popular in business environment that some 

commercial organisations started providing consultancy services and associated vi-

sions of work engagement to the interested parties. Even though all of them claim that 

their model of work engagement is the best on the market, in the current research only 

three commercial approaches to work engagement are reviewed.  

 

The first model of our choice belongs to Towers Perrin’s consultancy firm, which ar-

gues that emotions and rational attitude towards work are the key elements of employ-

ee engagement. They view emotional construct as indicator of personal accomplish-

ment at work. While, rational attitude was described as the level to which an employee 

associates himself or herself with the company and its objectives (The Towers Talent 

Report 2003: 1-6). 

 

The Towers Perrin consultants define 10 drivers of work engagement. This set of driv-

ers include: 1) interest of managers in employees’ wellbeing; 2) challenging working 

tasks; 3) customer centric nature of the company; 4) possibility to take active part in 

decision making; 5) opportunities for carrier growth; 6) positive reputation of a compa-

ny; 7) friendly and co-operative working environment; 8) availability of various re-

sources; 9) senior management vision; and 10) decision making authority. Hence, as 

the Towers Perrin (2003) postulates, the stronger these ten drivers are, the higher the 

level of work engagement.  
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The next work engagement model of our choice was developed by Aon Hewitt Corp., 

which specializes in human capital and management consultancy. According to their 

model shown in Figure 17, there are 21 drivers of employee engagement that are all 

interconnected and related business outcomes. 

 

 

 

Figure 17. Employee Engagement Model (Aon Hewitt 2011: 7). 

 

And the last commercial model of our choice is the model of Gallup organization (Van 

Allen 2008-2010: 2), which was developed in 1998 in the form of the employee en-

gagement survey. This survey includes twelve statements or elements that were sug-

gested to companies in order to define and evaluate the level of work engagement of 

their employees (Van Allen 2008-2010: 3-4). These twelve statements are presented in 

Table 3 below. 

 

1) I know what is expected of me at work 

2) I have the materials and equipment I need to do my work right 

3) At work, I have the opportunity to do what I do best every day 

4) In the last seven days, I have received recognition or praise for doing good 

work 

5) My supervisor, or someone at work, seems to care about me as a person 

6) There is someone at work who encourages my development 

7) At work, my opinions seem to count 
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8) The mission or purpose of my organization makes me feel my job is important 

9) My associates or follow employees are committed to doing quality work 

10) I have a best friend at work 

11) In the last six months, someone at work has talked to me about my progress. 

12) The last year, I have had opportunities at work to learn and grow 

 

Table 3. Twelve Statement of Gallup (Van Allen 2008-2010: 2). 

 

As seen from Table 3, statements of Gallup organization (Van Allen 2008-2010: 2) 

cover all the areas of work, starting from employee’s awareness about his or her duties 

and finishing with identifying the possibilities for career growth and professional devel-

opment. Hence, this model provided a comprehensive tool for interested companies to 

evaluate the level of work engagement of their employees. 

 

Summing up all the information about work engagement, it is necessary to point out 

that the concept of engagement at work became popular only in the recent decades. 

The discipline of work engagements can be considered as an umbrella term, because it 

combines the best practices from various sub-disciplines related to performance man-

agement. Best practices of work engagement are presented in the form of drivers with 

corresponding actions points. Therefore, the next section is going to extract only those 

drivers of work engagement that can be employed to tackle the challenges of the cur-

rent research. 

 

4.7 Conceptual Framework 
 

After detailed introduction of the main concepts of work engagement, current research 

is going to adapt and utilize the fusion of the specific work engagement drivers taken 

from the various work engagement models. The choice of the drivers is conditioned by 

their suitability to effectively tackle the challenges identified in the current state analy-

sis. Therefore, the conceptual framework is built as shown in Figure 18 below. 
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Figure 18. Conceptual Framework. 

 

As shown in Figure 18, the conceptual framework comprises four drivers of work en-

gagement. The first “petal” of the conceptual framework includes ‘Pay’, ‘Benefits’ and 

‘Recognition’ drivers, which are going to be used in relation to the challenges with Sala-

ry and Benefits. The second “petal” of the conceptual framework combines ‘Sense of 

Accomplishment’, ‘Resources’ and ‘Processes’ drivers, which will be applied to address 

the challenges with Working Conditions and Processes. The third “petal” of the concep-

tual framework is composed of ‘Career Growth’, ‘Training’ and ‘Development’ drivers. 

These drivers intended to be employed in terms of challenges with Professional Growth 

and Career Development. Finally, the fourth “petal” of the conceptual framework con-

tains ‘Colleagues’ and ‘Valuing People’ drivers, which will be acquired to tackle the 

challenges with Personal Interrelationships. 

 

It is necessary to mention, that every work engagement driver has its own correspond-

ing action points. Therefore, the drivers of our conceptual frame work and their associ-

ated action points are presented in Table 4 below.  
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1. Pay, Benefits and Recognition 

A To establish just and fair salary scheme. 

B To motivate employees with various rewards. 

C To provide a wide range of benefits. 

2. Sense of Accomplishment, Resources and Processes 

A To provide employees with all the necessary resource to perform their work. 

B To make employees to be personally interested in their direct responsibilities 

and in the results that they can achieve. 

C To provide clear and concise working instructions. 

D To define an official set of rules describing co-operation among the departments. 

3. Career Growth, Training and Development 

A To promote hardworking and enthusiastic employees. 

B To encourage and support employees in their endeavours. To provide continu-

ous training and coaching of employees. 

C To give employees an opportunity to show their strong angles. 

4. Colleagues and Valuing People 

A To ensure that all employees are aware about all the processes in the company. 

B To develop the culture of internal communication. 

C To foster the sense of self respect in every employee. 

 

Table 4. Work Engagement Drivers and Corresponding Action Points. 

 

As Table 4 illustrates, every action point of the selected work engagement drivers, con-

stitutes to a certain type of recommendation on how to increase the performance of the 

employees.  Hence, being equipped with work engagement drivers and their practical 

recommendations, this study is going to apply acquired knowledge to tackle the chal-

lenges with the performance of the case company SD. 
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5 Building the Proposal 

 

Based on the Conceptual Framework and analysis of the acquired data during the se-

cond round of data collection, this section builds a provisional proposal on how to in-

crease performance of the SD team of the case company trough selected drivers of 

work engagement. 

 

5.1 Initial Proposal  
 

Considering that challenges defined in the Current State Analysis encompass various 

aspects of working life of the SD system engineers, recommendations of the provision-

al proposal are built to directly address those challenges. Hence, Figure 19 demon-

strates the logical structure of the relationships among previously defined challenges, 

selected work engagement drivers with associated action points and practical recom-

mendations. 

 

 

Figure 19. Logical Structure of the Provisional Proposal. 
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As seen from Figure 19, every practical recommendation of the provisional proposal is 

based on the theoretical action point from a specific work engagement driver. And, the-

oretical action point driver, in its turn, is chosen to address a certain challenge. There-

fore, this logical structure allows explicit demonstration of how provisional proposal was 

built. As for the actual practical recommendations of the provisional proposal, they are 

presented in Table 5 below. 

  

Provisional Proposal 1: Salary and Benefits 

A To consider the possibility of implementing a new salary payment scheme, ac-

cording to which SD system engineers would be able to receive 100% of their 

salary for every month of the quarter plus extra bonus at the end of the quarter 

depending on the level of their performance. If new salary scheme cannot be 

implemented due to company’s policy, then the existing payment scheme should 

be at least flexible and adjustable in order to adequately address all the turbu-

lences of the global economy and changes in the Service Desk itself.  

B To introduce reward scheme for outstanding personal achievements. For exam-

ple, if the whole SD team or a particular system engineer exceeds defined objec-

tives, they could be rewarded with 105% or 110% of payout.  

C To extend SD package of benefits, e.g. free Internet access at home. 

Provisional Proposal 2: Working Conditions and Processes 

A To create a dedicated testing environment and provide SD system engineers 

with all the necessary software tools and access rights. 

B To make system engineers to be personally interested in their direct responsibili-

ties and in the results that they can achieve by officially defining, monitoring and 

evaluating personal contribution of every SD member towards fulfilling ‘SD Daily 

Tasks’ specified in Appendix 6; and by introducing new scheme of objectives, 

where at least 50% would contribute to personal achievements and 50% would 

demonstrate achievements of the whole team. 

C To review ccurrent guidelines concerning SD Daily Tasks in order to eliminate 

any possibility for SD members to manipulate with the tickets’ status. 

D To reconsider existing practices on how to handle time consuming tasks and 
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tasks that are obtained from other departments. 

Provisional Proposal 3: Professional Growth and Career Development 

A To create a defined scheme of career development for every SD system engi-

neer. To give priority to SD members to be promoted whenever a new position at 

the higher levels of Service Production department is available. To provide per-

sonal feedback to every SD engineer about his professional growth. 

B To balance processes of educating SD system engineers on a general scale and 

supporting them in their endeavours to be specialized in the technologies of their 

own interest. 

C To provide SD members with the possibility to handle challenging tasks without 

effecting their direct duties and responsibilities.  

Provisional Proposal 4: Personal Interrelationships 

A To provide SD team with coherent and confirmed instructions that have been 

discussed and approved by all members of managerial team.  

B To educate SD members and representatives of other Service Production de-

partments about internationally recognised culture of personal relationships in 

business environment. 

C To foster the sense of self respect in every SD member for their team and for the 

tasks that they have to perform on a daily basis. 

 

Table 5. Provisional Proposal. 

 

As seen from Table 5, practical recommendations of the provisional proposal are built 

in accordance with the theoretical action points of the specific work engagement driv-

ers. Proposed practical recommendations are specific to the environment and working 

conditions of the case company. Therefore, it can be stated that provisional proposal 

addresses all the previously defined challenges, thus providing comprehensive set of 

tools for improving operating performance of the case company Service Desk through 

work engagement. 
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5.2 Validation of the Proposal 
 

As soon as the provisional proposal was generated, it was presented to the attention of 

the internal stakeholder of the case company for validation. Even though most of the 

provisional proposals were accepted, internal stakeholder made several specific com-

ments. 

 

To be more precise, in terms of Salary and Benefits proposal, it was mentioned that 

new salary scheme (recommendation 1‘A’) and package of benefits (recommendation 

1‘C’) cannot be immediately implemented as they require rigor planning and approval 

of all the stakeholders of the case company. Instead, internal stakeholder suggested 

concentrating on developing a scheme of rewards (recommendation 1‘B’) that would 

encourage SD system engineers to increase their performance.  

 

As for proposal related to Working Conditions and Processes, internal stakeholder ex-

pressed his concern about new scheme of objectives, which would constitute 50% of 

the personal achievement and 50% of the team’s achievements (recommendation 

2‘B’). It was mentioned that implementation of this scheme has to be done with extra 

caution as it may pose certain risks to processing all the tickets. It is due to the fact, 

that SD members might start taking care only about ‘quick-to-fix’ requests accumulating 

required scores to meet their personal objectives, while more time consuming tickets 

would be left intact. Nevertheless, it was decided to leave this recommendation in the 

proposal set, because it can be implemented in combination with the close supervision 

of the Team Leader.  

 

Moreover, internal stakeholder mentioned that reviewing current guidelines concerning 

SD Daily Tasks (recommendation 2‘C’) will not alone eliminate possibilities for SD 

member to manipulate with the status of the tickets. According to the stakeholder, the 

most important thing in this matter is to have manager’s personal involvement into the 

monitoring on how correctly the tickets are being processed. In addition, the stakehold-

er suggested including this task into the personal objective of the Team Leader. 

 

Regarding Professional Growth and Career Development, stakeholder mentioned that 

it is always challenging for the small company to define the precise scheme for career 

development (recommendation 3‘A’). Nevertheless, it was agreed that this recommen-

dation will remain in the proposal, as it also implies providing every SD member with a 
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personal plan of professional development. This plan can help SD system engineers to 

understand their strong angles and things that they have to improve.  

 

Furthermore, stakeholder was concerned about providing SD system engineers with 

the possibility to handle more challenging tasks (recommendation 3‘C’) as it might lead 

to the situations when SD system engineers will just ignore their direct duties and re-

sponsibilities, while concentrating on challenging tasks. Thus, it was agreed that super-

vision of the Team Leader is also required to determine the level of involvement of SD 

system engineers in dealing with difficult and complicated requests. 

 

Therefore, being equipped with the comments and suggestions of the internal stake-

holder, provisional proposal is going to be modified and presented in the next section.  

 

5.3 Final Proposal 
 

After careful analysis of the feedback of the internal stakeholder, the set of provisionally 

proposed recommendations was reviewed and modified. This allowed generating the 

final proposal, which is presented in Table 6. 

 

Recommendation 1: Salary and Benefits 

A To consider the possibility of introducing a reward scheme for outstanding per-

sonal achievements. For example, if the whole SD team or a particular system 

engineer exceeds defined objectives, they could be rewarded with 105% or 

110% of payout.  

Recommendation 2: Working Conditions and Processes 

A To create a dedicated testing environment and provide SD system engineers 

with all the necessary software tools and access rights. 

B To make system engineers to be personally interested in their direct responsibili-

ties and in the results that they can achieve by officially defining, monitoring and 

evaluating personal contribution of every SD member towards fulfilling ‘SD Daily 

Tasks’ specified in Appendix 6; by introducing new scheme of objectives accom-

panied by the close supervision of the Team Leader and Service Production 

Manager, where at least 50% would contribute to personal achievements and 
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50% would demonstrate achievements of the whole team.  

C To review ccurrent guidelines concerning SD Daily Tasks and to establish per-

sonal involvement of the Team Leader in order to eliminate any possibility for SD 

members to manipulate with the tickets’ status. 

Recommendation 3: Professional Growth and Career Development 

A To create a defined scheme of career development for every member of the 

case company SD, so all the system engineers would be aware about their pro-

fessional strengths and weaknesses. To provide personal feedback to every SD 

engineer about his professional growth. 

B To balance educating SD system engineers on a general scale and supporting 

them in their endeavours to be specialized in the technologies of their own inter-

est. 

C To provide SD members with the possibility to handle challenging tasks under 

the supervision of the Team Leader and the Service Production manager.  

Recommendation 4: Personal Interrelationships 

A To provide SD team with coherent and confirmed instructions that have been 

discussed and approved by all members of managerial team.  

B To educate SD members and representatives of other Service Production de-

partments about internationally recognised culture of personal relationships in 

business environment. 

C To foster the sense of self respect in every SD member for their team and for the 

tasks that they have to perform on a daily basis. 

 

Table 6. Final Proposal. 

 

As Table 6 illustrates, practical recommendations of the final proposal were modified 

and adjusted in accordance with the suggestions of the internal stakeholder in order to 

ensure their efficient implementation for improving operating performance of the case 

company Service Desk. 
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6 Discussion & Conclusions 

 

This section provides discusses and summarizes the current study; evaluates its rigor, 

validity and reliability; and suggests possible development scenarios of the case com-

pany Service Desk in the future in relation to the best practices of work engagement. 

 

6.1 Summary 

 

This study investigated how to improve operating performance of the case company 

Service Desk through work engagement. The necessity for this improvement arose 

from the situations when Service Desk engineers of the case company tend not to fulfil 

their daily tasks and duties, even though they had all the necessary instructions on how 

to complete them. 

 

Since this situation required urgent treatment, the research objective was to determine 

strengths and weaknesses in a daily operation of the case company Service Desk and 

to generate proposal with practical guidelines for Service Production management 

team on how to improve operating performance of its Service Desk engineers through 

increased work engagement. 

 

To conduct an investigation, action research was utilized due to the fact that it is the 

most suitable research approach for the practitioners who take active part in observing 

and analyzing the situation, adjusting and modifying it, and if necessary moving into a 

new direction. To secure research rigour, validity and reliability, research data was col-

lected from multiple sources and in three rounds. 

 

To achieve research objective, first of all, this Thesis conducted current state analysis 

in order to examine strengths and weaknesses of the case company Service Desk, and 

consequently define business challenges based on the first round of data collection. 

 

As soon as business challenges were identified, respected literature sources were 

checked on how to improve the performance of the case company SD. Results of the 

acquired data and the fact that the case company is a customer centric organisation, 

which processes are built according to the latest ITIL recommendations, the most suit-

able tool for finding solutions to the research challenges of this study appeared to be 

Work Engagement discipline. 
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Further on, Work Engagement discipline was analysed on a global scale and compared 

to the identified challenges during the current state analysis. Therefore, the most suita-

ble drivers of Work Engagement discipline that could be used to tackle challenges of 

this research were defined. And, this resulted in generating conceptual framework of 

the research. 

 

Moreover, to re-confirm the results of the current state analysis, the second round of 

data collection was conducted. Hence, based on the conceptual framework and results 

of the second round of data collection, provisional proposal of practical guidelines was 

generated.  

 

As a final step of this research, provisional proposal was presented for the attention of 

the company’s stakeholder. As soon as his feedback was received, which contributed 

to the third round of data collection, the final proposal was generated in order to meet 

the objectives of the current research. 

 

Summing up the results of this Thesis, it can be stated that current study allowed iden-

tifying the strengths and weaknesses in operating performance of the Service Desk of 

the case company. Based on this information, it was possible to define the challenges 

that stand on the way of increased performance of the case company SD. To tackle the 

challenges related to salary and benefits, current study suggested introducing a new 

reward scheme for outstanding performance of the SD system engineers. In this re-

gard, managerial team is planning to implement this reward scheme in the next quarter 

of the year 2014. In terms of the challenges with working conditions and processes, 

this study suggested creating a dedicated testing environment for the Service Desk 

system engineers. Thus, senior colleagues from the Service Operations team started 

working on this project. In addition, it was advised to introduce a new set of objectives 

in order to make every member of the case company SD to be personally interested in 

the final outcome. Therefore, managerial team is planning to review the current set of 

the SD objectives. In terms of the challenges with professional growth and career de-

velopment, this study proposed to create the defined scheme of career development 

for every member of the SD team. This study also suggested coaching SD members in 

their endeavours of dealing with challenging tasks. Furthermore, Service Production 

Manager as well as the SD Team Leader intend to create personal plan of career de-

velopment for every SD member. In terms of the challenges with personal interrelation-

ships, current study advised fostering self-respect in every SD member and educating 
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them on internationally recognised culture of inter-personal communication. Hence, 

Service Production Manager and SD Team Leader cultivate friendly and professional 

communication style among all members of the Service Production department. 

 

6.2 Managerial Implications  

 

In order to efficiently implement suggested proposal into practice, it is extremely im-

portance to address managerial implications by assigning required activities and asso-

ciated action points to the dedicated responsible persons from the managerial team. 

Therefore, managerial implications towards improving operating performance of the 

case company Service Desk through work engagement are presented in Table 7 be-

low. 

 

Activity 1: To Make Salary and Benefits Packages More Competitive 

Action Points of Final Proposal: A Responsible: Vice President 

Activity 2: To improve Working Conditions and Processes of SD Team 

Action Points of Final Proposal: A, B, C Responsible: SP Manager and SD Team Leader 

Activity 3: To Enhance Professional Growth and Career Development of SD Team 

Action Points of Final Proposal: A, B, C Responsible: SP Manager 

Activity 4: To Improve Personal Interrelationships in SD Team 

Action Points of Final Proposal: A, B, C Responsible: SD Team Leader 

 

Table 7. Managerial Implications. 

 

As Table 7 illustrates, every proposed activity and associated action point is assigned 

to the members of the managerial team. Although it may seem that Service Production 

Manager and Service Desk Team Leader are overloaded with responsibilities, the re-

quired action points can be implemented in a relatively short period of time as they do 

not require major re-organisations in the company, but patience and wiliness of the 

responsible persons. 

 

The only thing that managerial team has to take into account is that implementation of 

suggested proposal is not one time solution. On the contrary, in order to maintain ex-
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cellent operating performance of the case company SD team, it is necessary to secure 

high level of work engagement on a continuous basis. 

 

6.3 Validity and Reliability Evaluation  

 

Taking into consideration earlier discussed requirements of the valid and reliable re-

search this study has made a considerable effort in producing the outcome which is 

valid and reliable. It was achieved by three rounds of data collection that help to under-

stand the strengths and weaknesses of the case company Service Desk, to identify 

research challenges and consequently find the answer to the main research question.   

 

To contribute further to the research validity, both qualitative and quantitative research 

methods were employed. Moreover, to secure data triangulation, current research uti-

lized multiple data sources: SD engineers, Service Production Managers, managers of 

other departments of the case company; and various data collection techniques: inter-

views, questionnaires and personal observation. 

  

As for possibility to replicate current research, it can be successfully accomplished, 

because it is conducted in the environment which is common to any IT company and 

because current research contains detailed description of data collection and analysis 

methods and techniques. 

 

However, there is a possibility that another researcher will obtain different results with 

the same study, since most of the research is context bounded with outcomes depend-

ant on such variables as time, environment, respondents and personal perception of 

the subject matter. 

 

6.4 Further Development 

 

There are not doubts that managers play a crucial role in working life of their subordi-

nates as well as in the success of the whole company. If managers are able to create a 

positive working atmosphere and make all their team members to be completely en-

gaged in their daily working activities, performance of the employees will increase, cus-

tomer satisfaction will be higher and as a result, competitive advantage of the company 

will improve.  
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Keeping in mind the importance of employee engagement as the key driver for in-

creased performance, Figure 20 presents author’s interpretation of two possible hypo-

thetical scenarios of further development of working life of the case company SD in 

relation to the customer satisfaction and competitive advantage of the case company. 

 

 

 

Figure 20. Scenarios of Further SD Development. 

 

As green vector of Figure 20 suggests, if managerial team of the case company en-

sures high level of work engagement of SD members by implementing proposal of this 

study, they will reduce internal rotation in the team to minimum – experienced SD 

members will not be leaving the company in search for better opportunities. Conse-

quently, expertise of SD members will grow, which will lead to increased personal and 

team’s performance. As a result, high performance will secure high level of customer 

satisfaction and competitive advantage of the whole company. 

 

It is evident that higher level of engagement among employees will result in improving 

performance of the case company Service Desk. Thus, it is important to employ prac-

tices that will enable and foster employee engagement. Positive management that fo-

cuses on employees’ needs will result in better productivity, customer satisfaction and 

financial performance of the whole company. In addition, findings of the current re-

search as well as practical proposal presented in this study needs to be viewed as a 

broad strategy that requires contribution and involvement of all the case company 

members on a continues basis. 
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Appendix 1 

 

Appendix 1. ‘One-2-One’ Interview 

 

Question:  

 

‘What factors will make you interested to work at the case company for the next 5 years 

and perform your daily tasks and duties at the utmost level?’ 

 

Answers of Respondent: ‘A’ 

First of all, I want to be respected by my peers and my managers as a human being and as a 
professional. All the attempts of bulling must be promptly eliminated. It especially concerns 
our senior colleagues, who used to make a laughing stock of a person who made even a little 
mistake. 

I want to have realistic demands and responsibilities from my employer, and if any extra work 
has to be done, there should be a financial reward for that. 

I think that we need one more personal target: “Team Work and Co-Operation”. This target 
should show our ability to work in a team. 

Since we have more SD members, we have less evening and night shift and consequently 
our salary is getting even smaller than we had before. So, it would be nice if our salary will be 
adjusted according to the situation so we could stay more or less on the same level. 

At the moment, we are ‘fighting’ for something which is supposed to be ours (our salary) by 
our right. We are not fighting for something extra. So, it would be nice to introduce some sort 
of scheme of bonuses. 

It will be better if our personal objective would be 50%, and the rest 50% would manifest our 
team contribution.  In this way, we have more personal influence on the final result. 

I would like to receive personal reports about my achievements / performance on a weekly 
basis, but this has to be done in a strictly private manner. This will help me to keep up in 
shape and know the areas where I have to improve myself. 

With all my respect to SO team, I would like to have separate statistics from them. 
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Answers of Respondent: ‘B’ 

Possibility to have internal and external trainings. 

In terms of salary, we need our full payment, so we would not need to struggle for 
what already belongs to us, e.g.: 80% and 20%. 

For more responsibilities we should have corresponding financial reward. 

Possibility to learn new stuff on a daily basis and to choose what you want to learn to 
satisfy your interests, e.g. hosting or secure access, etc. 

Positive feedback from managers and responsible persons that would acknowledge 
my accomplishments. 

Better co-operation and respectful professional communication with other team 
members. 

Equal and just attitude to every member of SD from the management so there would 
not be favourites or mistreated persons. 

Possibility to be promoted. 

To have a chance to specialize and concentrate on one technology, and not on eve-
rything and everywhere. 

 

Answers of Respondent: ‘C’ 

Good working atmosphere. 

If you ask question you get the answer without feeling stupid or humiliated. 

Listen and consider proposals of mine. 

Engaging working tasks where you can learn something new. 

Clear and not contradictive objectives and guidelines from managers. 

Proper balance between working and personal time. 
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Answers of Respondent: ‘D’ 

Constant training 

Learning new things by doing 

Help from senior colleagues by doing challenging task 

Benefits in the form of salary or cultural tickets 

Informal working environment and relationships 

Team spirit so all the members of the team would be treated equally and would be 
equally responsible for their tasks and duties, and behaviour. 

 

Answers of Respondent: ‘E’ 

Money plus benefits, e.g. laptops, mobile phones, internet. 

Instead of extra bonus for good work, we just get what already belongs to us. 

Shifting with normal office hours. 

Ability to earn ‘flexitime’. 

More challenging tasks that involve professional planning. 

Possibility to work remotely 

Proper professional documentation related to working tasks. 

Professional communication when you are asking for help or advice. 

Out-of-office activities for everybody 

To feel and know that you propose to customers the best solutions on the market, so 
it would make you proud. 

Possibility to make proposals and to see how proposed things are really implement-
ed. 

Personal testing environment and possibility to experience what customers / end 
users experience, e.g. mobile token. 
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Answers of Respondent: ‘F’ 

Challenging tasks to work with. 

To be promoted to the higher level. 

Increase in salary. 

External trainings. 

Positive work atmosphere. 

Flexible ways of working: in the office or remotely from home. 

Flexible working hours. 

Clear and not contradicting working instructions and guidelines. 

Benefits, e.g. culture coupons, etc. 

Respect and appreciation for the things that I’m doing at work. 

 

Answers of Respondent: ‘G’ 

Continuous internal and external training, e.g. 1 or 2 external trainings per year and a 
couple internal trainings per month about emerging technologies which are being 
planned to be utilized in our company. 

Clear vision about my carrier development. First of all I want to know my strength 
and weaknesses, my area of expertise and my chances to be promoted. I need 
guidelines for my carrier development from the managers’ side. 

In terms of our payment, it would be nice if our salary scheme would change. So we 
could get 100% of our salary and earn extra for excellent performance. 

Trust and respect from our front managers for the things that I am doing at work. 

Flexible and considered attitude to personal circumstances, e.g. sickness, other per-
sonal matters, etc. 

Possibility to have professional testing environment and preferably personal one. 
Better working tools for diagnostics and troubleshooting. 

Better operational instruction about our add-on services, e.g. Splunk, Performance 
Monitor, etc. 

Professional and respectful communication among team members. 

It could be nice if my peer colleagues could propose help if they see that somebody 
really needs it. 
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Appendix 2. On-line Questionnaire 
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Appendix 3. On-line Focus Group 

 

From managerial perspective what SD system engineers should: 

Question:  START doing, because they are not doing it? 

Answers: Update CMDB cards for deliveries when Customer takes a new service into 

use.  

 

Taking responsibility on tickets they have. Trying a bit harder to solve the issue 

further until escalating, this way they would learn more.  

 

Some kind of internal audit method etc should be developed, so that licence 

expiration and insecure config issues etc could be avoided. (like leaving SSH 

access open on Internet when new device is installed.) 

Question: CARRY ON doing, because they are so good in doing it? 

Answers: Excellent reaction times and good attitude to work tasks.  

 

In general I think servicedesk does a good job.  

 

Provide customers with quick and accurate changes and incident handling as 

now. 

Question: STOP doing, because you would not like them to do it? 

Answers: Processing terminations. This should only be done via orders.  

 

When they ask for help and you explain what should be done next or how to 

proceed, often some other guy comes next day to ask about the same ticket. 

So if they ask something then handle the case or at least write the information 

in the internal comments.  

 

Variation in quality of Service review materials provided by SD is huge. Stop 

using screenshot of Spectrum when showing SLA status in materials. 

Spectrum shows only what devices are working at that second when 

screenshot is taken. We do have SLA monitoring tools available (infoview) be 

done via orders.  
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Appendix 4. Interview with External Expert 

 

Question: What do you do in the company to increase work engagement of your SD 

system engineers? 

 

Answers:  

1) We make sure that all system engineers understand how important they are and 

how importnat what they are doing. 

2) If we see that system engineer wants to learn new things, we encourage him. 

3) We try to make team spirit stronger and stronger. From time to time, we have 

common activities outside the office. 

4) Our seniour system engineers always ready to help our junior ones. 

5) Our system engineers work on trust, we do not constantly monitor them and never 

boss them around. 

6) We reward our system engineers for the good work with small presents. 

7) We sent our system engineers to trainings. 

8) I am trying to be an example for them. 

9) If system engineer or his child is sick, he can stay home and work remotely. 

10) When we extend our staff, first of all we promote people who already work for us 

and showed themselves as good workers. 
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Appendix 5. ‘Following Manager’s Instructions’ 

 

1) ‘Tickets Accepted Over 5h’ queue: 

 

a) Efecte: 

 

 

 

b) Outlook 

 

 

2) ‘Unprocessed’ queue: 
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3) ‘Unprocessed Events’ queue: 

 

 

4) ‘Pending’ tickets 

 

 

5) ‘Solving’ tickets 

 

 

6) ‘Closed’ tickets 

 

 

7) Out of SLA tickets 
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Appendix 6. SD Daily Tasks 

 

'CLOSED' Tickets: 

1) Do not close tickets yourself! 

2) If 'Closed' ticket appears in your queue with unread e‐mail message: 

 And, no further actions are required from our side, then open the ticket, read the 

message and close it by saving. 

 And, further actions are required from our side, immediately create a new ticket 

including all the relevant information in the 'Internal Comments' field, especially 

the reference number of the 'Closed' ticket, e.g.: 'For additional info, refer to the 

closed ticket: FNSST ‐ 55555' 

 

'PENDIGN' Tickets: 

1) Put ticket in 'Pending' status if you need to wait for a customer's response or for a 

appointed date of any change. 

2) Every day check '03 ‐ Service Desk Tickets Pending for over 2 days' queue and 

update your 'Pending' tickets. 

3) If customer does not respond to your queries 3 times, call the customer to clarify the 

situation. If you still cannot reach the customer over the phone: 

 Send 'Ticket Closing' notification and change ticket's status to 'Resolved' 

 Update 'Resolution' field and 'Internal comments' field with the notification: 

'Ticket Closing' message has been sent to the customer'. 

NOTE: if you are dealing with ‘RMA’, ‘Termination’, ‘Delivery’, ‘Medium / Major’ change 

tickets, request updates approximately every 5 days until the ticket can be resolved 

(subject to further discussions and alterations). 

 

'OUT OF SLA' ('SOLVING') tickets: 

Every day check your tickets and make sure that neither of them is being solved for 

more than 5 days! If you notice that the deadline is getting close, immediately ask for 

help from your senior colleagues! 

 

’ACCEPTED’ > 5 hrs & ‘Unprocessed View’ queue: 

1) Make sure that ‘Unprocessed’ queue is always empty! As soon as the ticket arrives, 

process it and change its status to ‘Accepted’ 

2) Make sure that any ticket, which has been already accepted will not stay more than 

8 hours in ‘Accepted’ status. Try to start solving the ticket within 8 hours. 
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'P1' Tickets: 

Put Impact and Urgency of the ticket to ‘High’ under the following conditions: 

1) Customer informs us that their Business Critical site / connection / service/ 

application does not function properly irrespective whether it is ‘Incident’ or ‘Service 

Request’ (subject to discussion). 

2) Customer explicitly specifies that this is an ‘URGENT’ matter either via phone or in 

the e‐mail 

NOTE: ASAP does not mean ‘URGENT’! 

 

'NOTIFICATIONS' 

If you receive the ticket where customer schedules any changes for the future: 

1) Accept the ticket and most importantly put YOURSELF as a ’Support person’ 

2) Inform the customer that we will be ready for the change at the appointed date and 

time, and change ticket’s status to ‘Pending’! Remember not to keep the ticket in 

‘Accepted’ status till the actual change! 

3) Create Outlook notification and send it to sd_team@casecompany.com 

NOTE: whoever happens to be on the shift at the Time of the Change, must take the 

ticket under his/her name and complete it, if the person who originally accepted the 

ticket is not available (e.g. sick leave, different shift, etc.). 

 

'TELEPHONE CALLS' 

Every member of SD should take equal amount of incoming calls! (subject to 

availability) 

 

'EVENTS' 

1) At least every 30 minutes check ‘Unprocessed Events’ queue 

2) Create a ticket out of the event if the corresponding device is not available for more 

than 1 hour (subject for discussion) 

3) As soon as the ticket is created, ask the customer to check the status of the device. 

4) While you are waiting for the reply from a customer, put the ticket in ‘Pending’ status 

 

'REPORTS' 

Person on the Night Shift must upload ‘Traffic and Security Analysis ‐ Monthly Reports’ 

to corresponding customers’ folders in the ‘24‐portal’ of the case company. 
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'BACKUPS' 

Person on the Night Shift must take backups on Thursday! 

 

'PROJECTS' 

Every member of SD should make adequate contribution by taking active part in 

ongoing projects! 

 

'ABANDONED' tickets: 

If abandoned ticket appears in the common queue: 

‐ And, no further actions are required from our side, then open the ticket, read the 

message and abandon it by saving. 

‐ And, further actions are required from our side, immediately create a new ticket 

including all the relevant information. 


